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111C past two decades have seen the birth of an information processing

revolution of far gr,,ater s ignificance to corporate top management than tile

famous industrial revolution of the last century. The "machine of today" is

the Loljuer, a capitnl resource which ha.q thp power to augment management's

menial as well as phyiVtcal capabilities.

I. The Ccmuter Challenge Today

The computer has long since outgrown its image as a large desk calculator

or P fast accounting machine. A recent report by the American Federation of

I/
Information Processing Societies- projects that the number of computers

installed in the world will increase from 39,000 in 1967 to about 85,000

in 1975. The cumulative value of installed equO.pment in 1965 was $7.5 billion

in the United States and $3 billion for all other countries; these figures,

respectively, are estimated to increaso to $31.5 billion and $9.4 billion

by 1975. Why today, as never before, his the computer issue become critical?

Why do today's decisions on computer systems require the attention of corporate

top management?

I. The Computer is a Key Economic and Competitive Resource

The company computer system Ls a strategic economic resource of the

corporation, as much as a company's capacity for production, its marketing

position, or its financial reserves. Today, computer system resources are

strategic because they influence the relationship between the firm and its

environment; they affect and have the power to augment all other capital

resources of th ompany. Computer systems influence the internal operating

-lAi AFIPS Report: Teic Srnte of the Information Proceussig Indhstry, American

Federaion of Information Processing Socleries, 211 East 4 .d Street, New York
N.Y. 10017 (April 19b6).



efficiency of the company by increa.sing the istilfzntlon and produLtiviLy of

other resources. 'lley also affect critical nonfinancial factors of the company,

uch as through improved order processing and customer service, More

importantly, however, computer systems affect the external corpetitive strength

of the company. The relative quality of a company's computer system will be

reflected directly in its ability (or inability) to protect its market position,

to provide reliable commitments to customers, to develop new pucess technology,

and so on. Five years ago when American Airlines undertook development of its

SABRE system, a computer-h-.sed complex for processing customer ticket reserva-

tions, company management recognized that such a system would critically2/
influence their competitive position in the industry. Competition could not

long afford to permit the SABRE system to remain unchallenged, once its impact

had been felt in the market place. In this context, computer systems affect

the future growth and stability of the company and can influence a company's

product-market scope to an extent comparable with research and development

3/
efforts.

24or example, see G. Burck and the Editors of Fortune, The Computec Age
(Harper Torchbooks, Harper and Row Inc., New York, 1965).

3 /For example see 1I. I. Ansoff, Corporate Strategy (McGraw-Hill Book Company,
New York, 1965) for a discussion of R & D and the corporate product-market
scope.
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2. Computer Systems Today Affect the Entire Organization

The company computer system of today is no longer A "data processing

service group" -- for engIncering or racounting -- with crisp organizational

boundaries; it has become an amorphous activity which crosses traditional lines

of authority and goes beyond any organization sub-group. Consider the fully

Integrated company in a basic industry, which traditionally has maintained

a highly centralized organization under two primary functions: marketing and

manufacturing. The development of a computer based, corporate-wide information

system can readily lead to a fundamental reorganization of the company with

full decentralization by profit centers. Similarly, computers today are

affecting the management process of the company itself and are changing the

types of interpersonal relations whi-h have existed in the rast. Where is

the "line and staff" in an automate( factory? Is the man operating the

"pushbutton" in a computerized refinery, line management or staff? The con-

cepts of "line and staff" are fast losing their traditional meanings in the

computer age of today. The computer as staff has become the strongest support

arm top management has ever had.

3. The Pace of Computer Technology is Accelerating

Dynamic changes in computer techno!ogy have increased the time horizon

for computer system planning to the point where it is approaching the horizon

of other key decision areas of top management, The projected 400 to 500 percent

growth in computer installations over the next seven years is only part of the

story. For example, there has been an incLUise of over N0 percent in "computing

m m..........
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powcr"(the number of caluclations a computr can per form in one ml nte for a

fixed dollar cost) every two years ;ince 1960,- / Sntd difftr.ntly, 1 $1 million

computer of today i n four timr f.ntpr thnn (or hsod rlon fmor tlmon the wnrk lna

of) a $1 million computer of 1960. Thus, to obtain in accurate picture of the

impact of the computer "revoluti i, " the annual iin o., 1 L he iulhcr or corn-

puter insttallationS outLSanding mutIL be adjuntc' upward. to reflect the

additional power available per computer installed. rurthermore, new computer

technology has come into existence whLich lis :IiMnS . flv nffected the scope

and direction of future planning. For example, computer time sharing which

permits economically the direct access to computer systems from geographically

remote locations and computer graphics or graphical display devices, provide

management opportunities for computer applications today which weren't possible

ten years ago. 
5/

It has been argued that the absolute size of the investment in physical

computer resources today is still small in compari.on with other key decision

6/
areas of top management. For example, Mc;ov,_rn- reporLs that in 1965 the

value of computers installed at General Motors was $174.61 million in contrast

with $20.7 billion sales and $12.6 billion assets;the largetL foreign company

investment in computers was $67.12 million at Roy:al Dutch Shell whose 1965

sales and assets were $7.18 billion and $2.67 billion, respectively.

-/AFIV'S, loc. cit.

5/ See G. Burk, 1oc. cit. and also J. Main, 'Cormputer "Iime -.Sharlnv. -- .vEcr~inan
at thm Console" Fortune, Vol. 76, No. 2 (iug'ust 11)07), p. 88-91 ff.

-/P. J. McGovern, "lxclusive Report- -- The EDP 100," EI)n I odlm.rv .Ir1rde.
ROPort, Vol. 2, No. 18 (February 10, 1907), lntern:tion;al l).,ta lb Ii P bli-ii . Co.,
P. :. Box 1, Ncwt volllle, Mas;., 02160.



HoweVcI', lhie scille and scope of other compnny resources iffc ted by computer

decisions connideroblhy mago n fte, tho Importanc. of the dolltir lnve< ltinunt in

compl t,- equipienr. In o,-irtiCtloti r, Lhe key i iyc!;tmcnL Illi Compu Let SysLems is

people ni-d experience, not dollars . A typical computer sysUtvl application

can Invn 1 %p t'enty man-vua: s of technIcal effort aind sevcra I addit Lonal yiirq

educaLim manngemont personnel before the system is ilplemented. Today,

computer-skilled personnel and computer-oriented canageeit personnel are in

short supply and high demand. This shortage of personnel resources will become

a problem of increasing severity in the future.-

-/AIMPI'S, loc. cit.



11. Ma.nemnt nni the C(ornputel, FrIcts and Folklnre,

Effective utilization and eXploiitftion o. the computer's potentirl by

industry demands that all levels of management participate in and contribute

to the dpvwlopment of coporate computer sy.tem5. Beyond the obvious, however,

idvice on mnnngement's role in the computer age haG varied conisiderably and is

often contradictory or unnecessarily vague. In particular, top management is

fast becoming the orphan of the computer revolution. WhAt is top manngement's

responsibility for corporate computer systems planning? To provide the answer

to this question it is Important to first put the computer-managemunt issue In

perrnertive: to establish some of the fa-'s and to ditimis, some ok the folk-

lore which the experience of the last decade has shown.

1. "Management is losing its place to the computer."

Ten years ago Professors Leavitt and Whisler-R/ attempted to predict the

course of management in the 1980's. One noteworthy prediction of theirs was

the declining role of middle management in the firm of the future. Leavitt and

Whisler envisioned increasing automation of middle managument decision Functions

and, eventually, the usurpation of middle management positions by decision-

making programs in computer systems. From the facts to date, this prediction

is likely to become folklore over the next generation. There is no question

that decision functions have and will continue to become automatd as computer

system development expands. Simi larly, thr,: is no quesLioll that computt'r

systems have affected and will contirmtio to affect t1i agi el.l pr'oce .svsu and

the corporate organization structure. Howtvr, instead ol li ini: r,,pllct.d bV L1c

computer, middle management has flourilshed -- tllanki ina par, to L, cruitt,.lr

./ H1 , 1. Leavitt and 'r, i.. miis c', i 'er Inag i rr tola t ini th l9O 's," I'1r' Bt' '_'.

Rv iow, Vol, 3f0, No. 6 (Novemhb r-DCl 'cemd r, 1918), p. 41-.



I r C~ ['1nIrll y C( 111pu tr I' tF4Y ; t utI t r i v e g rawn titoyV ih1ve tldl(1 2d 141l m .1itod Mny

roti L III' dre i.s f ll and d1j;, A ,1rco-m i lig fan (I i IIns . nuth lit, I trvorIIq ly ml ddf I -

Malrlaetio tIV 1uric I f 1 1ri harve I expwided , tak I i) on I ticrearsed re spoeni i vIis n 'I

r-p 1 aLvi: 4Vsavm have perrfil Iit'd the more ci lective in locailobn of timie, skill s,

nnrd rcsource. 1 C would lie tiirIvi at heMi to ,4n; t hn t iinngtrr thirty yv' ara

hencL wil b e fuireLjin in orgfini Sfl tIi t r1hf iden tical rithI ay o~ccurpy

today - igh scllea I studoents today know io ri .1110ut the phy siCen scetienes th an

the err'i no riNche Iars (if tile last cen tar y M8#i ailern t. jprohlenrS today fliffUr

markedlIy frontnmanagemen t 1)rnb Iems (if tire' 1930's or the 1920s - - thle econoric,

political , and social world of today Is not the world of thirty Years ago.

Iliere Is a (llsi(Ierahle evidence Lo I nd icame 1.1:1 change irver tIho nu;.t three

decades w! 11 continuev to ;accelerate, that new manaiement prohlemns will arise

and t)hat COMpr11i: te sys tems will rIveonL t expandting cira I ngvs for exp lottat ioi

by society.-2 This is not to say thait tomorrow'sa malnger will he rep laced bY

ni c ictroll ic Ca CI ating Mach I ne . lodaY , the computer is rucogn ized not as

a thlreait to mriddle ialnagemont security, hut ra threr as a potentially va luah Ic

partrrer Lo umanagerial progress.

2. "Computers can only (in whnt, they have heen told toi do."

ilerber t A. SIimon recen fly retwarked, 'lii. fa'Ct LIME com~pute'rs car l y do

what they are priigritirnd to do, -- is intltfi/yely OlViIIS , I icirhitiil y true,

and ( s u 1)1p)rtLs 1 nc o I t he i im I I C ;tLi(it 1; 01hat .i1' CtW1ll Irn Yv d Iawn firomui Lt

') Fr x;rple, H. A. Simne, "The Corporall huir WillI It BL! Iiatrago11,d by'Mcrili'

1). 17- 50 In M[. ,\ri;lie and G. 1.. B-301 (4-d) , Mara11;)rreir t ,ud CirporrL I ons 198'
(MOc:ra.4-11 Ii I Aool Co. , New York, 11)60) , and 1). 1 . Parki Ill , T*he Clrol Ion)A it
th ( i ter ['LL) itv (Addk'oti-Wsly Puirlisiig Co., Reading, Masi . l'966).

L/I!. A. Miin 'St; 1 10 tit AlItOiliat 101 ail(lapr;nd Row.., let *,New York, 111.1)
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Practically speaking, ilu.sty today has only begun i tap the powerful potential

of the computer. For oxample, many 01, S. Firms still evaluate computer system

dovelopmrnnt proposals on the basis of a single critt'rioo: clerical cost

redutction, The computer's ahIity to yield significant cost savings through

the mechnnixation of data processing activity is well known. 1iewuver, A com-

puter system which, for example, links together petrolum reffinery ..chf-ditltng

and control with profI taht IIt y aLcounting, can provide stc ond and tLhird order

economic effects far In excess of first order efficlencles. Thii potitlril of

computer systems to improve tile management process itself, which in turn

influences the physical environment, can substantially multiply the computer's

payoff. If an expert writes a computer program that permit s a computer to play

the game of chess, and subsequently, the computer (program) beats the expert

and all other opponents, has the system exceeded the capabiliLy of its creator?

There is no question that computer systems have a vast potential for synergism.

3. "Excellence in data processing is essential for good managemcnc information"

This fact is usually recognized in principle, but too often misinterpreted

in the practice of planning management information systems development.

Management information is data which supports and is relevant to the execution

of managerial decision and control functions. Without good data processing it

is impossible to hiive good mana ,ement information. It does not follow, however,

that given good data processing good management information wi II necessarily

result. Any manager who has been buried ill the pages of 'I comput, tLer output

report will readily attest to the computer's capacity for printi nl, and

simultaneously curse its inabil1 ity LO Il .;[ ingai sh importance ii'r o d tai Is. The

fact that good data processing is a necessary cndi tion for );t(otl mi:imaemcnt

[S



illrlatnion, ofteli mislcads mnagement into accepting the following fallacy-

4. "Company conpnte r planning is hes t loft. to the techni cians."

Confusion in iindersrandming has contributod to the ri se of a "Computer

Mvsti c' in tile lnds of thle management oM many companics. Manngers ill1 too

wi Ilini.gly decry: 'I'm no computer 'expert' and am too bursy to become one. Sure

we:hve2 rompo ter, and we have experts to rni.Irntecmaysbsns

automobile.- LI/ ecause the computer is electronic it can perfo't, millions of

ve..y simple operations at incredible speed. When we incorporate this capability

int-o a hierarchi.i (or building-block) structure where each level mirrors the

structure of adjacent levels (as do the lavers of skin in in onfon), the com-

puter becomtnes conr lox -but not mystical. The technical details of computer

tehOLo1gy, ;z, suich, are best left to computer techinicians--managers should not-

seek to become "computer experts". T7hu economic payoff from the computer lies

not in its techcnical prowess, pier so, hut rather in how this power is used in

thce firm. Computer planning and resource allocat .on must become the concern of

manageniunt to easure that Lhese resources nto used well.

Cons iduiable e'iclencu has shown that in all cases where managem-int has not

taken an aCtivc2 role in computer systems deve lopmnt the systen has been an

-I o "H. ~ih 1 ' ow ti Compu tor G -ts; thec Answer,'' 1, i fe
(OCLtL' 27, Ij67) , .6 -72.



I
economic disappointment. For example, in 1963 John GarrityLJ found that there

was unusually high correlation in companies between the successful utilization

of the computer and the degree of management's Involvement in its planning and

implementation. Success in this case was measured in terms of both cost savings

and intangible benefits, such an more accurate and timely information. Only line

management's knowledge of corporate economics can ensure that computer resources

will be employed in key areas of the business. Furthermore, 3nly top management

is in a position to assess the long term, strategic direction of the company

and consequently the role of computer resources in planning corporate growth.

A wait-and-see attitude or a company policy of non-involvement with computers

by an indifferent management may well mean economic disaster for that company

in the future.

I1. Top Management's Role

The intuitive or ad hoc approach to computer development planning doesn't

work; maximum payoff from -nputer systems demands top management's direction

and support. Computers re; irL " uilding things in place," there are a lot

of options in planning systems development, and the impact of today's commit-

ments carries substantially into the future. Because of the importance, scope

and organizational impact of computers today, the management philosophy of the

company is intimately involved. Computer efforts will fail if top management

philosophy isn't recognized and stated explicitly or if the computer is used

primarily as a vehicle to force changes in philosiophy.

12JJ. T. Garrity, "Top Management and Computer Profits", Harvard Businoss Review

Vol. 41, No. 4 (July-August, 1963), p. 6-12.
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1. The Company Computer 5,rntegy

Optimizing computer development and payoff for the firm is basically a two-

phase decision process: first, the chief executive officer and top management

establish a computer strategy for the company; second, the computer executive

and line management develop a computer systems plan to im, plement the stated

strategy for the company.

A company computer strategy defines the computer's role in attaining

strategic objectives of the corporation. Following Ansoff-- , strategic"

objectives are those which pertain to the relation betweei the firm and its

environment; "non-strategic" objectives concern the internal workings of the

company, i.e., so-called administrative and operating decision problems.

Strategic planning of the computer systems development is decision-making:

deciding what to do, how to do it, and at what speed and cost to do it. The

strategic issue is not past success or failure with computer systems, but rather

how the company looks at this effort today and tomorrow. A company's computer

strategy provides the framework to answer two fundamental questions:

How much of this resource should we have now and in the future?

How do we manage our computer effort optimally in the face of competition?

Top management' role in the strategic planning of computer resources

development is illustrated in the flowchart of Figure 1. After Donald J.

Smalter 4 / and others, we distinguish corporate objectives from goals as the

broad and usually unbounded statements of lo-g range corporate ends that are

3/
-/H. I. Ansoff, loc. cit.

4/
. malter and L. Ruggles, Jr., "Six Business Lessons From the Pentagon,"

Harvard Business Review, Vol. 44, No. 2 (March-April 1966), p. 64-75; also
E. Gilmore and R. G. Brandenburg, "Anatomy of Corporate Planning," Harvard
Business Review, Vol. 40, No. 6 (November-December 1962), p. 61-69.
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Figure 1

COMPt]TER RES(KIRCES DEVELOPMNT IN STRATEGIC PLANNING
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not limited by qiiintitntive or timo rpqoiromonrt, whereas corporAte goals are

definitive and quantitative statements pertaining to target events or milestones

which are ranked and time-phased in terms of the objectives. The process of

formulating a corporate strategy provides an output ranking of corporate goals

for the company. These goals provide the basis for establishing corporate

operating plans and for deriving goals for computer systems development. The

company computer strategy specifies a range of potential benefits for the

detailed operating and technical planning of computer systems. The computer

strategy establishes policy, resource and time constraints, and the performance

criteria for evaluating compute," plans. The computer systems plan is formulated

by the computer executive in conjunction with top management, other corporate

operating plans, and line management. The computer plan provides a schedule of

anticipated benefits within the range and reference environment established by

top management. The actual benefits realized provide feedback for updating the

company computer strategy in light of results. In addition, the computer

strategy provides a reference for assessing the impact of computer technology

on the total corporate environment -- such as, in evaluating the impact of this

technology on the pro~uct-market scope of the company. Thus, computer system

objectives which are derived from corporate goals can, in turn, influence

corporate strategy establishing new corporate goals, and so on.

2. Computer Strategy Formulation

There exists explicitly or implicitly a computer strategy in every company.

Even the absence of a formal computer strategy (and/or computer plan) is

implicitly a policy to ignore the computer as a vital resource of the company.

The process of formulating a company computer strategy involves three basic
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stages of decision making by top management:

(1) the derivation aid statement of #xplicit objectives for the

development of company computer resources and the i)pecification of

performance criteria for evaluating ,.omputer systems efforts;

(2) policy decisions which establish the corporate environment for

computer development -- in particular, the time horizon for planning

and growth, the conmmitment of financial and personnel resources, and

the management organization 8tructure for computer systems effort;

(3) an appraisal of the company's current position in computer systems

development, i.e., where it stands today in terms of competitive

advantages and competitive limitationq.

A decision flowchart of these three basic stages in computer strategy formulation

is illustrated in Figvre. _.

Strategic objectives for computer resoirces development are derived from

corporate ohjectives and goals which pertain to the relation between the firm

and its environment. Only top management is in a position to accurately

idenr 4fy the key strategic issues which ultimately determine corporate success --

profitability and growth -- in the face of conpetition. Objectives for

computer system plans become meaningful only if they bear directly on overall

corporate goals. Clearly, the strategic goals of the corporation will depend

upon the particular company, its industry position, technology, and the

environment. Similarly, the order of magnitude of the computer systems effort

and it potential impact should guide the chief executive's degree of involve-

ment. That is, the opportunities and means for gaining economic leverage from

the computer differ across companies and consequently goals and plans for
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computer systems must be specific to the individual firm. Some examples should

serve to make these points explicit.

3. Computer Strategy Examples.

Consider a manufacturer in the consumer-products industry, such as soap

or cosmetics, who has adopted a corporate marketing strat' y of produict

innovation -- that is, the introduction into the market of new products or new

variations of existing products ahead of competition. Suppose the firm has

decided that a corporate goal with respect to marketing is to release at least

one "major innovation" in each of its product lines every two years. How

might the computer serve as an enabling device in this case? Top managemenlt

might establish a computer strategy objective to perfect decision analysis

capability within corporate computer systems. This decision analysis capability

might take the form of venture decision models, computer simulations, programs

to analyze empirical marketing data, optimization routines, or similar activity.

The development, planning details, and action programs for specific alternatives

would emerge within the company computer system plan, given the strategic

objective ("expand decision analysis capability") and a strategy for computer

systems operations established by top management. An example profile of one

such strategy in this case is diagrammed in Figure 3. Figure 3 also illustrates

the types of questions which must be answered at each stage in the process of

formulating a computer strategy. The specification of a computer strategy

provides a set of decision rules which direct and bound the search among

alternative computer system plans and ultimately ration comptULer resources in

the best interests of the corporation. The degree to which tiess decision rules

will be more or less specific will depend upon the level of detail which top
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manigement provides in an,,weting th rele av t qciis ttionn. 'rh1,4 Is not to imply

that Lop mnnagement should btecome uxpert In tie detail nocessanry to imp.Lement

action programs for computer symtems, n) mure no than thin reqtlrement exists

in research and develo,)tnilt activity. ilt, de,_isinni r,,puired tit top mangormint

are koy mFinyt decisions which reflrct cnrporntt' stratgy ind corporatr

economics, as well aq the background of top corporate executives, The computer

executive, as the research and development executive, provids the requisitc

liason for top management between strategic goals and the technology,

An another example_ consider a merchandising firm, such as a retail store,

chain for low cost household items, that adopts a corporate marketing strategy

based on price competition, For instance, suppose the company han established

a corporate marketing goal tu lead with the lowest price on items or to always

nteet a competitor's lower price. In this case, top management might decide on

a computer strategy objective to entahlish .nline cnnmunication aind data

processing caability within corporate computer systems. For example, the

capability for instantaneous and direct cotmmunication of computer data between

all retail stores becomes the operating objective of the company computer plan.

The existence of online data processing capahility between all company locations

could well provii the basis for a more aggressive or expanded marketing campaign

with respect to industry competition. As in our previous example, given the

objective, formulation of the pnrtiular computer strategy would then proced

to establish goals, perfor-mance criteria, and policie s to provide, the' hIsi s

for developing specific compuLer system plans and action ;rogram.-

As a third example of computer strategy objuctives in conLvtt , Considter twio

firms; one a manufacturer in the proces.- industrit, 0the ,th a hihiv

diveslfied corlpo ration which was formed I ,n a L Oitin] rat. ' ot tit lo, i l



different industries. sippoo the mnntfacturrr has adopted a corporate_ growth

strategy of intrea-sv'd vertical integration and internal ejxpansion. Suppose,

on the other hond, the con~mernatc corporation has adopted a corporate growth

xtrtegy of in-rean.d dversificatioti through acquinition. The top 4ioosement

in both of these coviipan.e, might adopt the name compiiter trategy objective to

increnqe the integration of corporate management information systms and

computer efforts, for different reasons. The manufacturer may envision increased

integration between his process control and management systems as a means for

improving the planning, control, and direction of expansion within the company.

In this regard, the marriage of engineering instrumentation and managerial

economics can highlight cost bottleneckq and the impact on profits of increasing

control and capacity. The conglomerate corporation may envision the integration

of company Information systems as a means to devtloping a corporate-wide manage-

ment information file, to improve financial planning and control and to provide

a cornon data base as a reference in the analysim of acquisition and also of

disinvestment decisions. In each cowpany, the computer strategy objective has

initiated a benchmark for limiting the search among alternative computer aystem

plans.

It is apparent at this point that examples of other computer strategy

objectives could be cited, drawn from different industrial contexts -- each

derived from key corporate goals, with specific meaning in the conte.xt of a

particular ctnipany. In the Interets of brevity we will not ciaborate further

on these points. The principal question to be answered by company top manage.-

ment in establishing a computer strategy in each case is: What are the key

corporate goals of thc company? The listing and ranking of the cop nany's



strategic goals lays the foundation for developing the c nmpativ cotnputer .trtegy

objectives. Beyond objectves, top management must define the scope (poitcie,)

and establLsh the priorities (criteria) by which conputer resnurces are

rationed within the ccwpany.
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IV. Suiamary and Conclusions

The management of computer systems today has become a key to corporate

effectiveness in thv total htisinvss environment. The intuitive or &d hoc

approach to computer planning doesn't wurk. Effective uti.ization of the

camputer's pOinlial dukmand& that all levels of eanagement par"icipate *p and

contribut:e to the development ot corporate computer systems.

Top management's responsibility in computer planning is the development ol

a company computer strategy which defines the computer's role in attaining the

strategic objectives of the corporation. Formulation of a coml;uter strategy

involves decision making in three areas: establishing computer planning

obj !tives on the basis of corporate goals; determining corporate policy for

growth, resource .ommitment, and the management organization for comptter

systems; and appraising the company's current position in computer systems

development. The company computer strategy provides a range of potential

benefits (a threshold and a target performance level) for computer systems

efforts. The computer executive and line management's responsibility is to

develop a computer systems plan for implementing the company strategy. The

computer systems plan is similar to other management plans of thp company --

the financial plan, the mar.-eting plan or the production plan. It provides the

detailed action programs and resource allocations necessary to achieve a

schedule of anticipated benefits -- that is, a timetable of future result!.

Lower management and operating personnel are responsible for the day-to-day

implementation of this plan. The actual bencfits realized over time provide

the feedback through which the entire process is renewed.
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The "computer revolution" of today is not slowing down and, if anhything,

will intensify in the future. The company top management who fails to

recognize the atrateric potential of computer systems or who long delays in

developing company computer resources, may discover too late this sine qua n,,n

of future corporate success.
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